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WELCOME TO THE NEWS & LETT~RS CONVENTION, Sept. 5, 1964 

Peter Nallory: 

Permit me to welcome you once again to this, th~ fifth Convention 
of ~ews & Lettet's. We meet at a time of crisis in the affairs of men, a time 
which we have characterized ·as a turning ooint in history. We will discuss, 
in the days ahead 1 what this turning ooint w.eans to Dll of us. 

We will begin orimarily with the crisis in American oolitlcs, which 
has reached its t.urning point. under t.he, cross fire between the forces of the 
civil rights ·movement and the whio of the counter-revolutiona.ry forces in 
capitalism~ The civil rights movement itself has reached a turning point. It 
is no longer adequate to continue the struggle through multiple organizations 
which are cOndul.:ting th2t strug'gle without a basic philosophy or political ap· 
proach. The next year of the struggle will see these issues resolved, or 
the.organtzations losing ground. 

Finally, we are 2t the turning point as an organization. No longer can 
.we be satisfied with merely maintaining an organization to promote our ideas. 
We must turn our faces to· the masses .1nd institute a growth rate that will- finC: 
this hall inadequate to hold our next convention. It is these mEitters that 
we have come here to discuss·.· 

But before we begin our deliberations, I want to greet our. guests et 
this gathering. We have with us today, -::h'-·~c. young visitors from Venezuela. 
~ho have traveled thousands of miles to 'participate in our discussions as a 
mark of inte=national solidarity. 

I am reminded of .an event. during the RUsso-Japanese war of 1905. At 
a meeting in London of the Second Interna·t.ional, Plekhsnov 1 representing the 
Russian Social Democrats, met Sen Katayama, representl~g the ~apanes~ Social 
Democrats on the platfOrm. · ThE:y shook hands and gl-eeted 'each other warmly, to · 
the ~pplause of the entire world gathering. All recognized that even though 
their res?ective countries were at wa~, the international solidarity of the 
working class transcends· all .notional boundaries. In Venezuela todSy the word 
"American" is usually followed by 11 imoeriL~list 11 ~ Yet these young men ·come here 
today recognizing that even in the heartland of American imperialism, there is 
a 1o'Orking class group, ourselves, with whom they can discuss their problems, 
knowing that we·will under~tAnd and work together against the enemy that we 
have 1 n corrmon. 

We regret that our friends from Japan, ~nd in Ar~entina cannot also 
be with us today. /,n African student was to attent'. He expressed great joy 
when h:! t.:as invited, and msde every attempt to. get here, but his boats, 
unfortunately, refused him permission to attend. At another convention, I 
am sure he will be here, even as now he transmits our id~as back to Africa. 

We must also strike ·a 
at the loss during the year of 
who wrote "A Doctor Speaks." 

trBgic note insofar as we must express 
one of our founding members. ~- Louis 
His writing was part of the continuing 

sorrow 

Droof 
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that Marxism is a living tool~which he applied to the field of Medicine. Durinn 
the next year, a book of his writings will be published which will not only 
honor his memory, but which will demonstr'ate the link which he established be
tween medicine and Marxism. Both Marxism and medicine will be richer as the re
sult of his efforts. In this manner he wtll always be with us. 

During the summer we Here fortunate enough to have Eugerie participate 
as a part of Freedom Summer, working and teaching in the heart of Mississippi. 
1 will not anticipate his remarks, but a full report of his activities and the 
role which our ideas an_d literatul·e _olayed in it, will be given during the con
vention. 

In the days ahead we are faced with ~n election which poses GoldWater 
as a choice for President~ While I am sure I do .not have to agitate anyone 
here about what a disaster it would be, if, by any chance~ he got elected --_the 
mere fact that he i~ running as the ca~di~ate of a ffiejor political party is 
threat enough to show us all the strength of the reaction in the Un~ted States. 
We shall Work to beat back· that threat. 

The civil rights movement, faced es it is with the decision ·of where 
-to go next, made its, bid at the DemocratiC Party Nat.ional Convention. Those 
who watched it on TV know that the Freedom Democratic Party took the world's 
attention awey from capitalist politics to freedom aspirations. The world 
that watched Rev. King from Tougaloo, as a white·Mtssissippian who has fully 
aligned himself. with the freedom struggle, and the Negro MissiSsippi~ns, who 
told of their harassment for trying to .vote, knew also that "the.,vot.eu will by 
no· means end this battle, This, precisely, w2s the .significance of ~ pa~
ticipetion in politics, the prqof that demonstrBtions and the direct mass fight
ing for freedom and the .!!!S.!,-Goldwater struggle is .!!2E. a ~tfor Johnr"n" ~~ but 
a "for f::-eedom".!£!.!9.!!• · 

·rt is at this turning point in the civil rights struggle that the 
direct intervention of Marxist-Humanism is of the essence. Lest year when we 
met in plenum we voted on a new paperback editicn of Marxism.and Freedom, .con
centrating on the new in the objective situation arou~he Challenge of Mao 
Tse-tung." This Year -we nof only have the paperback edt ion, but also a hard
cover edition. Here it is. And ~s the new Introduction that defines the 
new relationshi'P between the civil rights movement ~nd Marxist-Humanism· this wsyt 

11An age in which 'a little thing' like school desegregation, can hold 
in tow such scientific milestone~ (ns the Sputnik and the six-orbital entry int~ 
soace) is an Dge in which men's consciousness is preoccupied, not with scientlf~:
conquest, but with human freedom." 

It is to this task, then, this human freedom, tha\ we turn now, as, 
in the name of the Resident Editorial Board, I declare this convention open • 

* .. 
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THEORY A N D PRACTICE 

AT T H E TURNING P 0 I N T 

by Raya Dunayevskaya 

INTRODUCTION: Dialectical Methodology, or Relationship 
of t-leans and Ends in 'the Y.ear, 1964_ p.l 

A. "HISTORY ~NO ITS PROCESS" 

I. Production, Proftls, Poverty 
11. t" Century of RacisD.1 and Belatedness 

III. The Labor Force and Revolutionary Theory 
ln the Nuclear Age · _ ' 

B. PHILOSOPHY ~NO THE NEGRO REVOLUTION; The Hu~Bn 
Essence vs. Sclentisffi 

I. The Anti-Ideologists 
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III. Marxist-Humanism vs. Maoism 
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THEORY t\~'D PRACTICE AT THE TURNING POINT 

l:':TRQr'IIJCTlOt.': f!ialectical r--1ethoclology, or 
Relationship of ~enns and ~nds in the Yeer, 1964 

Dally dlspla~'S of brinkmanship, as in South Viet Nam, or, more 
correctly, the bo:nbin& of Nc'!'th Viet Narn, asstn·es a c:risiz--cidden •..;orld of one 
thing, and one thing only: tnat or~e day, the sh.:>wman Commander .. tn-Chief will 
push mankind over the brink, into :.;.e ::~byss. 

Daily oractice of police brutality in the u.s. succeeds only in 
establishing t,he fact that the NoT'i:h, as well as the c;outh, is, by no ec~ident, 
an tndivisible part of that USJ'. wh::..se r.c;actionary vinage the worlc1 over stands 
for imoerlnlist nucl~ar~inatior.~ 

(Who \o:ould wish to take any bets either that the New York Police · 
Comnissioner Murphy is not, in fe.:t,. Abbama's Bull Connor, ~ that ''McNamara's 
War• in South Viet Nam difte.-rs from Nississiopi 's w.er against freedom here'2 And 
who would see any fundamental difference between a New York Grand Jury's exoner
ation Of the killer-cop, Thomas Gilligan, 8nd Missis.sippi's juiy freeing Byion 
de La Beckwith?) 

Daily ex~moles .of the so-called white ber.klosh against Northern 
school desegregation, as led by th~ "Pilrcnts and TaxpayerS Coordinating CoUncil" 
under the. benign .n2,!!-parent tutelage of Rosemary Gunning, establish an all-too 
obvious kinship to the benighted white Southern· motherhood in Louisiana that 
shouted such profanities at Negro fir.st-graders and indulged in such misconduct 
agilinst the one white mother who had the courBge_ to lead her child to an inte
grated school, th~t it bec:'ame unsafe for her to continue to live in the South. 

Seemingl)· limitless is the depth of degredation of bourgeois white 
·America for it has now produced still another phenomenon which, by cOmparison, 

pales -- or more precisely put~ unifies all other manifestat.ion of reaction. This 
neo-fasc:istic phenomenon bears the~ of Goldwater. 

Goldwate\" 1s motto seems to be: Bring me all your ve;:y own preju
dices and I will make room for them. 

Fascist Spaint the FPr Right in France, and in Italy, the neo-Nez1s 
in Germany were Jubilant when he wOn the Re~blic:an Party's presidential nomina
tion. As the overwhelming majority iri Eurooe recognized the orocession o~ ghosts 
of the Httlcrs, Mussollnis, as well as their own comoetriots who had boasted they 
11coi.Jld do businesstt with those modern bsrbsrians readying themselves for World 
War II, Europe shuddered. 

So did the United Stotes. 

The cad truth, however, is that, while being against Goldwater 
will certainly defeat him et the polls in November, this will not uproot the 
phenomenon of Goldwaterism, Birchism, KKKism. 
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Only ?roletarian revolution can undermine reAction. 

Only Marxist-Humanist theory c~n destroy the Goldwater ideology. 
Anything short of this reduces theory to impressionism. This is one of the reasons 
why the crux of the Resolution, "The Turning Point", is stated quite early as: (p.4) 
"Never was there more need for theory, and never less comprehension of it." 

Despite all the bourge:ois and petty bourgeois slanders against Marx
ists for allegedly believing that any means ore justifiable to achieve the aim of 
a socialist society, the "right" ends are inconceivable without the "right" means. 
For l-iarxlst-Humanists, the self-activity of the masses, as "means", and human self
development, as "end", ..1re one and the same. 

The methodolog!cal t3sis f'J: this vietV' wPs, in ab!;tr~ct fo:.-m, e~a
borated by Hegel. t-tarx, however, had not far to go to ~S..~!!! Hegel's concept 
of .history as "progress in the consciousness of freedom" •. He aimed. to make free .. 
dorn a reality. Man, as creetivity,was the ."sub1ect" that would achieve this. The 
proletariat was the center of his thinkin~.· 

The revolutionary sirr.pl icity of. the aim and the means spelled out 
the humanist society. Prepaiing or.~self for anticipating, anc1 participating in~. 
the sPontane~us outbUrsts that were daily occurring and that were sure t~ envelop 
the world entailed a dialectical analysis of existing ~ociety~ Since life, prac
tice, was the only passible proof of the validity of dialectics, it is best to· turn 
to our own age and its latest phenomenon; Goldwaterism. Here are the main reasons 
why.-such a met~odology is of the essence: 

(l)Without a dialectics! approach there is the danger that, no_matter 
how active antl~GoldWaterit~s·we ate, we could·be lulled to sleep ctther·by think .. 
lng that the "no vote" aga lntlt Goldwoter Will destroy the_ phenomenon Of Goldwater .. 
ism, or by an "it~can't-happen~here" attitude, a feeling that those who voted fo~ 
hlm thus far don'tnreally"ltr.ow what Goldwater stands for; once they do, they will 
run·to the opposite direction. 

In contrast_ to these "attitudes to objeCtivity", the dialectic 
approach is grounded ·in the actual historical develoQment _ .. nnd Goldwaterism is 
en historic phenomenon, a"terrifying phenomenon. Historic phenomena do not arise 
through "error.", but are born in response to objective class needs. 

(2) At the same time, the dialectic also prevents us from falling 
into the trap either of 11 popular front ism", or its seemingly total opposite - .. ad
v~nturlsm, i.e. guerrilla tPctics (in life and in thought) ~- since both the~e 
polttica't tendencies, though they parade under a "class line", are shorn of the 
needed "means" .. _ mass self-activity. Dialectical development, on the other hand, 
either is self-development -- or it is nothing. 

(3) Because "labor, patience, end suffering of the negative" is 
the warp and wuof of dialectical methodology, it is a stranger to lmoatience and 
the poll.tics of d(;s:peratlon which characterhe oragmatlsm and the pragtMtt:::.s, tn 
and out"of the freedom movement, who would, in desperation, chain the civil rights 
movement to the Administretlon. 
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(4) Finally. and above all, the dialectic methodology of Marxist
Humanism by no means exhausts itself in an analysis of the Goldwater phenomenon. 
It is the only method of analysis of both the objective and subjective relation
ships in the national and international situations in the year 1964. or any 
other year. 

Since this is the only method of analysis we ever use, it would, 
on the face of it, appear superfluous to go into paeans of praise of dialectics 
to a convention of our organization. The reason for doing· it nevertheless is that 
we have begun to take C:tialectlcs "for granted", which is one way of not practicing 
it. 

I would even go ·so· far as to say that some of us experience whst 
H"gel called "the chill of oo:;ssion" one experiences when he finds that love does 
not solve all probl~ms, does not satisfy the craving for the "universal" of fTee ~ 

dom. 

This makes it necessary to restate some fundamentals of Hegelian 
mi:thodology, both as the relat~onship of met~od to the "Absolute'' was analyzed by 
Hegel, and as recreated by Marx who discovered the materia( base of development 
of class !locieties a~d, hence, the itl~vitability of socialism. A new humil'ntst 
society, then, was Marx's "Absolute" not only-as "goal 11 , as "end", but as "the 
future" inherent in the pr.esent. In a wOrd, the transformation of resllty, ls 
the core of the diale~tic: fOr Hegel ~for ~arx. 

Hegel, in his time, would not brook professions of faith in .the 
Absolute that could not be sUbjectet' to the dialectic: method because ~1

- end in 
this he was uncomprorr.ising -~ "the t:::-ath is concrete'', whlle a philoso~hy, shorn 
of history, is an abstraction that lays ~he ground for "reaction" ln place Of"t'he 
·forward movement in the 11Dl'O~reas· of the consciousness of freedom." 

This, orecisely thi!!,, ma"de Hegel's dialectics the indispensabl~, 
. the quintessential methodological foundation of Marxism. 

Hegel· insisted that "nothing is either conceived or known in its 
truth e.Kcept insofar as it is completely subject to the· method ... " (S~lence of 
Logic II, p. 46~); he stressed that the negation of the negation "is the turniri.g 
point of the movement of the Notion" (p.477); and that 11At this-turning point of 
the movement of the method, the course. of cognition also turns upon itself" (p.478), 
that is to s~y, it is Self-transcendent; objective conditions for freedom end · 
self-liberation are inseparable, one from the other. They alone constitute the 
Ab~olute tdea, the unity of theory and practice.. "Everything else", wrote Hegel, 
"is error and gloom,- opinion, striving, caprice, and transitoriness" (p,466). 

Everything else is. 

It is neceossary to clear away intellectual debrisl Neither a psycho
analytic nor an abstract materialist approach :an explain the deep-rooted objective 
bases of the neo~fascistlc Goldwater phenomenon because both approaches lack what 
Marx called "history and lts ~recess"• an Absolute for any period. 
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A. "HISTORY Al\'D ITS PROCESS•• 

1. Production, Profits, Poverty 

Let us first look at the contradictions in the objective situation. 
P~ul Johnson, an editor of the liberal New Statesman, calls prosperous USA 
''The Sick Giant" (issue of 7/17/64) and asks -- again, the words are his, not 
mine: ''Did Marx Have A Point After All1" As,against our radlcds whose root-
less brainstorms talk of s. workless society as if ..!:.!!!! ig the problem today, 
this British libeTal marshals some!~ of the day. 

With tndustrinl p~oduction 30 points above 1957~9, says Mr. Johnson; 
with corpor11te profits u:. bet"' .. ":,,. 22 to 50 oer cent sbc·1e 1963 (which was not 
exactly a ~epression yet) for iuclustrial and f~nsncial tycoons) while this year 
the tax cut·alone has ooured ~1500 million into corporate profits~- in a word, 
with prosperity at its height --·why, asks P~ul Jnhnson, should no less than 
1/5-of the population (according to_Adminis~~atlon figu=es, and 2/5 according 
to union figures) live below the poverty line? 

It isn't "timiCed to Rny single region -- nc le~s than 38 million 
A~ricans fall into this category~ Nor is it a question only of the un~mployed. 
The latest study of, U:~.ited ·state!: income distribution (Rich Man, Po-Jr Nan by 
Dr. Herman Miller) shows that che share of income received by.lower income 
groups has not changed in 20 yea~s, and the g~ps in incomes between whites and 
tlegroes has actually widened s~nce 1957! 

Thus, lf even we leave out the picture of the world ds· a whole, , 
(which, of course, it' Is impossible to leave out, and which shows ·that the rich 
n~tions are gettlil.g richer, and the poor nationS poorer, that no less tha.n 3/4 
of humanity live in poverty-stricken non-industridlized lands) -~ I repeat, 
if even we leave out the interndtional picture which ~ Marxist-Humanist cannot 
leave out,. and concentrate only on the richest nation of the ~orld, the u.s.,· 
we can still feel Paul Johnson's astonishment as he writes: ~There is 8 pheno
menon in America which, outs~de of parts· of Southern Italy, is unique among ad~ 
vanced industrial nations; third generation untmployed,P 

In a.word, Marx's analysis of the economic laws of capitallst deVei·· 
opment -- accumulation of caplt81 at the one end, and accumulation of misery~ 
at the other end, resulting in uthe general .9bsolute law" of capitalist pro
duction -~ the army of unemployed -- seems truer. today than when Marx wrote it 
100 years ego. 

Now Mr~ Johnson thinks that Automation is ~ne reason, but not the 
only reason. This liberal 1s answer is "Plan", a olen which would assure "greate-:
growth rate" end absorb the unemploye~. 

We are not interested in Mr. Johnson's panacea anymore thHn we are 
interested in the new technocratic (cybernetic) panacea made by Robert Theobald 
in the August 1Q64 iRsue of ,L,beretion, about "a guaranteed income" ttnd a changed 
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"legal system" that would, he assures us, lay 11 the groundwork for the Great Society", 
as if that could be echieved ~lthout a social revolution! 

What does intereSt us is what eludes them: In the case of the less 
serious analyst, the cybernetlst libertarian, Robert Theobald, we have an escape 
from what .!!.• \~here, to Marxists, all history, to use the famous phrase of Bene
detto Croce, is "contemporary h1story11 (History As the ::tory of Liberty, ?• 19) 
Theobald jumps over all reality. He is too busy talking from on high~o hear the 
voices from below, whether these are toiling inside eutomBted factories or are 
already in the unen\oloyed ranks. In the c~tse of the more serious, and just. 11s 
w~ll-lntentioned analyst, Paul Johnson, his concern with the present, the present 
alone, f~ils to take into consideration the historic specifics of 'this "Sick 
Giant" .... American capitalism as it co-existed with slavery of which it bears the. 
marks to this day. - -

II~ A Century of Racism and Belatedness 

'£he belatedness of the abolition of slavery in the U.S. meant that 
the proletarian clasa was alreAdY on -the historic scene when the Civil War broke 
out. R~ther than flice the proletarian challenge at the end' of the war, American 
'capitalism chose to leave its oWn revolUtion unfinished, that is to sciy, ·Nort.hern 
industrial capital compromiSed with. its battle enemy, the Southern plantocracy and 
cons~quently With Southern racism. 

Later, when monopoly capitalism evolved into its impe.rlallst st'i'lge, 
its racism wasn't onl~· "colonial" like Great Britain's, but was also internally 
ingrained and reinforced. 

It is true that the richness of the country at the next stage of 
development, or, more precisely put, collapse,· made it possible for American.capi
tallsm, wrecked by the Oepres~ion~ to save itsf.lf through a Roo.sevelt and the New 
Deal, rather than destroy itself ·through a Hitler and n!l iryan Gottedomerung. 

World War II, however, had so shattered West European ·capital that 
the United States .was not only robbed of the spoils of victory, its.very presence 
in Europe was also immediately challenged, by .its erstwhile Russian ally. 

The frustrations of having· to give rather than to ~eceive takes 
its toll of the "psyc~ology" both of Big Capital, anrt the middle class even in 
its lot-1er rungs. The end of World War II signalled the beginning of the Cold War, 
the launching of Marshall-Plan for Western Europe, the Truman program for Turkey 
and Greece, "Point 4" for the underdeveloped economies. the loss of Chin~t· to the 
Conrnunists, and back again to another, this time 11 limited" war in Korea where, 
more_over, the mishty, nuclearly armed u.s. was brought to a standstill. This 
was an altogethe~ new type of defeat. A new ~ord had to be coined to describe 
China's victory: brainwashing. 

In a word, it was neither nuclear might nor nuclear stalemate, that 
brouSht self-pt·ralysis to American power. Russia did not then have the H-bomb, 
much less did China or North Korea. The losa was in the struggle for the minds 
of men: 
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"Anti-Communism", in and of itself, was not a banner which could 
mobilize the ll.merican soldier for "victory", much less act as a polarizing force 
for Asia. Latin /merica, or Africa who were soon to begin their struggles or 
had already begun their struggles for independence from precisely such "antl
Communistn imperialism. 

McCarthyslsm, the alleged "magic" of General Eisenhower, the Nixon 
flamboyance of "20 years of Democratic treason", the slogan of 11cleansing out 
Comnunism and corruption" may have won Eisenhower the Republican nomination. But 
what won him the presidency was "I'll go to Korea" -- i.e., the promise of peace. 

history. 
u.s. 

Not only was the Korean \-lnr the most unpopular war ever in i'.merican 
Any wSr failed to arouse anyt~lng but revulsion, and not only in the 

In 1955 it looked as if there might be war over the Formosa Straits 
but Great Britain showed it would not fight ouch a war. 

in 1957 Gr~at-Britain tried an old-fashioned imperialist war in Suez, 
and Etsen~ower let it be known the u.s. would not sUJlport Great-Britain._ 

Every "small war" since only put nerves on edge that it might trigger 
a nuclear war; calling it "pollee action" or "peace force" and-flying the UN flag, 

·as in the Congo, failed to lessen the stench of imoerialist ambitions. 

The horrors of a possible nuclear. holocaust laid the foundation of 
a mass movement'such as Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament (CND). Yet it is no acci
dent that, as agaln;st those who, in desperatt.on at the imperialist readiness to 
plunge us into war, wished all other struggle subordinated to CND (th~n Committee 
of 100), ~gained adherent~O the full Marxist-Humanist position !!!inst wBr and 
for a new ·society on th'e national and international front, especially in Great 
Britain and Japan. 

On the ather hand, all decadent capitalism could give birth to now 
was the John Birch Society! 

Until Goldwater gave them respectabitity, in the 1960's, the 
Birchern were little else than a lunatic fringe, almost as much out of "the capt .. 
tslist mainstream" as the KKK. Today, however, because Goldwater helped them cap
ture the R2publlcan Party, the BirChers gave him an organization too -~ organized 
lunacy, it is true, but an organization of white shirted instead of white hooded 
creatures (although he has the support- of the latter, too); an organization of 
grey flannel suits and superMsophisticated dresses a la Clare Booth Luce in addi
tion to the organdy of the mare ob,r!ously elderly women; and an organizat-ion .!.n£. 
an 3udience so large that Goldwater had never dreamed he would command anything 
like lt ever since the Army and the Senate finally got around· to censuring his 
friend, the late and unlamented Senator Joseph McCarthy. This audience compri~es 
the soft underbelly oC society. 

lrJ:he middle class, corrupted by 20 years of post World liar 11 
'prGeperity' and 10 years of post-Korean ~ar brainwashing, whether MeCarthyite 
or simply 'apathetic', has produced a new progeny : the uneasy, fragmented, reck-
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less, college-educated sons and ~~ughter~. Fascinated ~nd horrified by r.he ability 
of the automated machine •to think', these new young intellectuals went to be sure 
to align themselves with power .... the ~ as well es the machine power, th~ "!!! .. 
tellectuel." as we~l as the capitsl power of Automation. In a word, they want to 
be'1n on the kill' in the hope that they will not disappeRr with the disappeer.ance 
of the labor force. • 11 (From "The Turning Point 11

, p.3) 

111. The ta~or Force and Revolutionary Theory in the Nucleer Age 

Let's take a second look at this labor force end, a.s we do so, bring 
Back the less serious cybernetist analyst frorn his stratospheric conception of a 
2% labor force, and have him face re~iity; 

(1) The latest Department of Labor statistics Show that the United 
States has a labor force of 70 million at work ond some 5 million more out of work. 

(2) 58 million are in industry, 4 million in agriculture, _and 
another. a million in services. Since the 8 million in se~ices include maids, 
waitresses, grocery clerks, street sweepe~s, YC are quite sure that, by no str~tch 
of the imagination, can they all be classed as non-proletarians. 'aut since 2"!. are 
the characteristic top, "ery top, echelons of a capitalists society and those 
Big .. Capit.ul decision-makers can coun_t on another mic,ldlc rung of 8 1. of the p~pula
tio.n, we can, for our present purposes, disregard not only the· services,. but also 
white collar supervisory personnel. · 

{3) The bulk and most concentrated of the proletariat ai-e in indus':" ' 
try -~ 17 million in manufncturing, 3 million in transportation, 1 million in ex
tractive industries. Thl& gives us a solid 21 million workers· ln croduction, still 
the largest single furce', powerful, cohesive, and so strategically. placed in the 
economy th~t they can stop all i,ndustrial and n\Uitary -producti.on. 

(4) Nor can anyone who has ever seen the exploitation of the agri· 
cultural ·workers, or seen a factory-in-the-field, or experienced thes·e "Grapes o·f 
Wrath", wish to dis<:ount the majority of the 4 mill!on agricultural workers. 

Now t do_ not mean tO say.that either the industrial Production 
workers or the agricultural work.ers are' as pure as the driven snow; nor that 
either the native workers or those belonging to ethnic groups have acted as one 
unified, revolutionary force and have never participated in the "white backlash". 

What I do meari to say is that thev were not the decision makers in 
that backward movement and that, obJectively, precisely because of their place in 
production, and precisely because the ouen shop Goldwater has, of necessity, to 
differ from the racist Wallace in what he chooses to emphasize, the bulk of these 
workers aTe comoelled to align wit~e Negroes if they wish to defeat Goldwater. 
And this is precisely what they are doing now. 

A story datelined from Milwaukee, appearing in the August 12 issue 
of the New York Times, reports, in utter surprise, that the very same racist voices 
he henrd among labor when Wallace ran there, are not only hotly against Goldwater 
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and want the Negroes with them, but they failed to understand how the reporter 
could have thought otherwise. 

Our workers in the shops reoort the s~me phenomenon. No doubt when 
labor is quiescent, as it is at the moment, it is hard to remember not only all it 
ecccmplished historically, but what it~ directly after the end of the Second 
War War to so shake up vic:c·orious Amerlcsn capitalism that the capitalists feared 
they would completely lose the battle of labor productiVity. 

Yet that was th~ class b~ttte of the oostwar years and exolains ~he 
potency of American labor andlthe impotence Of American power as well as the lm~ 
mobility of bourgeois intellectuals. The ootency of American lnbor arises from 
what it was doing and the impotence of American· oower ste;ns "from its failure to 
achieve its goals, no matter what it did. 

Thus (1) the minute World War II was over, labor threw off the 
shackle of the wartime no-strike pledge and burst forth in great Strikes in all 
basic industries, espeCially and ·unexpec~edly 'in cower. It was the latter strl!<e 
in Pittsburgh which so scared Congress out of its'"'"WitS that J.t rushed, helter
skelt.er, to en.?ct the Taft-Hart~ey Law. C)tnee labor had no representation in Con
gress, the latter could imagine power was ·its, to usc as ·it please~. ProductiOn, 
however, being inconceivable ~ithout labor, its· potency very nearly nullified the 
Act ln actuality. -- . . 

Then (2) industry got ln~o the act and hit back with automation in 
the mines. This time the miners came out on general strike, 'not for a. day, or ll 

week, or a w~nth, but for 9 long, bitter months during which they fought not only 
capital, but the\r own union leaders, This act of riOt letting others do their 
thinking for theffi led tO their posing the mOst profound philosoP"'hi'C'as well ss the 
mOst b,cslc. econom.ic question: what kind of labor .should men do1 

OQO 
we had/ in 
one would 
had posed 

asked that 

Where the ·cybernetists ... in 1951, before the birth of News .S. Letters 
our own group-- wanted us to base Our theory on the type·of activity 
engage in i'n a workless society, we thought, instead, that what the mine~s 
as the question for our day was the stuff of .thought and theory. 

Cynics may ask:' "So what ha·s happened to that gen"ius of ·a miner who 
question'? 1 have seen no evidence. of a humanist revolution." 

How easy it is for cynics to either forget or wish. to skip over, 
as something in the distant past, totally Jnnpolicable to our d~y, s decade so full 
of philosophic leaps and historic actions as the decade marked, "The 1950 1 s 11 ! 
This is not only the decade of Automation battles which led to our rediscovery of 
Marx's HUmanism, but, above all, the decade in which the intellectuals were to hold 
their tongues for s long time while workers bled and dted to put an end to the myth 
of "totalitarian lnvtnciblllty. 

I am referrtng to the Eost German revolt in 1953 in which the workers 1 

not the intellectuals, gave the lie to the theory that Btate•capitaltsm can brain
wash people, transforming them into robOts not only on the product ion line·, but also 
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in politics. These very workers, by battling work norms, were the yeal heroes of 
deStalinization •. Three years before Khrushchev used the theme in a power play, 
these workers so shook up the mighty Russian empire es to cause the downfall of 
Berta, inspire Russian slave labor in the camps of Vorkuta to dere to revolt, and 
by their national and international revolt, answered in the affirmative ·the philo
sophic question that preoccupied our age of state-capitalism: Can man ge~frcedom 
from under totalitarian tyranny1 ---

Three years were to pass between this new pa3e of freedom in history 
before the intellectuals,. at least the Hungarhn Marxist intellectuals, did also 
open a new page of freedom~ marked Humanist philosophy; but here, too, the revolu
tionary intellectuals left the field while the workers built Wor~ers Councils, and 
continued the battle as well as lay the foundation of new forms of decentralized 
organizations that give us an outline of what the future is likely to hold. 

~gain, in these three years, p~ecisely because we were, from the 
~ in 1950 led by the impulse t:~ sot from the miners' general strike to redis
cover the Humanism of Marxis:nP)Weraised it 85!,!!! philosophy of our day~ 
the l!u.ngarian.Revolution did so; (2) we were able both to anticipate and partici
pate in the Negro Revolution .in AmeriCEij (3) we were. able to sho~ more than 
solidarity with the African RevolutiOns, that is to 'say, we -raised the phllosophl
cal-pnlitical problems that would confront ·them in the nuclear age, that would try 
to suck them back into the vortex of the wort d market and the production relstions 
of~ state-caoitalism. 

"Just as Communist fellow-travelers did not sdmit to the existence 
of forced labor in the Soviet Union until Khrushchey announced the '1ebolition" of 
thOse camps, so oUr pragmatists who saw neither the ~rke~s•'revolt in Communist ' 
lands, nor· the Negro Revolution here; neither the strength of the ftfrican revolU~ 

. ti.onaries whc held no might but :he struggle f.or the minds of men, nor the counter
revolution just beri.eath the surface; these intellectuals are ell too ready to dis
card "Abstract philosophy11 fo.r the. concrete chaos of the "convolutions a~ their nwn 
brains as they emerge from "the day to day activities, unrooted in the labor process 
and unrelated to theory. · 

On the othe:r hand, our rediscovery of the Humanism of Hnrxism for 
a very much overworked society separated us not only from the cybernetists, who 
were few indeed, and from the Jo;xistentialists who had a much greater. following and 
who twisted Marx's Humanism out of joint and into their own philOsophy of-existence 
as having 11neither cause, nor reason, no!' necessity", but also from the anti
ideologists. 
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B. PHILOSOPHY AND THE NEGRO REVOLUTION; THE HUNAN ESSENCE VS. SCIENTISM 

t. The Pnti-Ideologists 

One philosooher, coming rather late on the scene to attempt to save 
nhilosophy from the onslaughts of the anti-ideologists (see Henry David Aiken in 
Commentary, /•pril, 1964), frankly states: "Let's not mince words. Out anti ... ideo
logical foxes are no more 'empirlcal' and no less rhetorical than their leonine 
opponent~;; they are, on broad issccs, merely more inde: isive ancl more eclectic." 
The "they" referred to is, mainly, Daniel Bell. I agree that Mr. Bell is certain
ly an eclectic. But, now that 'the mass movement and its freedom philsophy is 

.. seriously challenging "the white- power structure", Daniel Bell, far from being in
decisiv~, has suddenly become !Jl decision. 

In the News-York Times Maga:ine Section of May 31, 1964, Dr. Bell 
asks the Negroes to choose 11responsible" leriders, "skilled oolitic£11 brokers", who, 
in a.· "responsible way", should present 11 leg1 timate11 ·demands "for bargaining". He 
claims that certain 11militancy" is "self•defeating" .. · He attncks R""V• G81Bmison for 
speaking of "the abstrt~ctton of intes;;;t'ion", and adds: "tHth little heed to plan 
or method or recognition of the fact thBt the demands might simply wreck the educa
ti!)nal system." 

In. setting down the conditions for bargaining Dr. Bell blasts out· 
this warning: "Not all issues can be Solved by political means'" This is. said · 
after he fairly ordered the Negroes to present their political demands so that they 
can be bargained away -- pardon me, bar8ained over. 

' . 
HiS explsnation of why "not all the issues can be solved by politl

cB.l means" is this: "The most fundament.al ones -~ the stru.cture of ·the Negro family 
and Communsl life cannot.'' Eastland maintains that ver"y point. 

Dr. ·Bell does not stoP here, but at .this point sets off a. diatribe 
against the Negro community that must indeed make the out and' out segregationist 
green with envy. He talks of "the high rate of illegitimacy" among Negroes, "the 
instability" of the home, the lack of "a. regular father" so that the child's "self
image is impaiTed. 11 

You must remember, though it is temoting to forget, ·that this is no 
segregationist, nor even "just" a liberal. Dr. Bell Js a socialist of sorts -
right wing, it is true, but socialist nevertheless. In fact, he i::J the "expart11 

on American socialism, ond, though anti-l-Iarxlst, he "specializes" inMarxism. · 
Indeed, it is precisely because he knows that the war against Commuot.sm cannot be 
won \-1ithout winning the struggle for the minds of men, that he moTe truly repre
sents the aco:~demlc cormrunity than the majority in it that concerns itself only with 
its own not ... too-interesting, not ... too-liberal, very, ver~' c~.treerht and jumbled 
personal lives. 

To the tatter, it simply comes naturally, to brainwash the youth 
because these members of the acade1nic corrmunity are so much part of the organiam 
of the system, that they are ignorant of any other icleas but those or "private 
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enterprise" • But since i:his is done unconsciously, they do not know how to deal 
with the resistance of the youth who rebel against the status guo, much less tn .. 
spire youth to give their lives for their country. 

And bec~use the Bells know they must at lcasty !!Y• and because they 
do !!!.1 one cannot help but gag at the putrefaction that pa.!Jses for Western thought. 

It ts too he!avy a burden for the civil rights movement to bear. 

II. The Human Essence vs. Scientism 

It is Ll fact of history, of yesterday's aB of today•s, that intel
lectuals, even when they join the proletarian movement, nevertheless bring with 
thP.m, precisely because they have no solid Class roots, seeds of oosstble counte'r
revolution within the revolutio't). There is nothing evil in this•. It is L'n-objec
tive fact. 

A Marxist intellectual knows this and therefore he work8 hard, with
out let-up, daily struggling not to forgett for a single instant, his petty-bourgeois 
class origin which may suddenly erupt in his !h2!:!.~· No <iuestio_n of betrayE~l or 
disloyalty is involved,. What is involved is this:. at every crisis,- when solutions 
are soUght, the classes Tesct from opposite fundamental vantage points. The bour~ 
geois theoretician faces ·reality without the revolutionary intervention of the 
masses; his answers involve "mechanical" solutions.. Once the revolutionary theore
tician loses sight of the 'revolutionary intenention of the masses as the only oeans 
of resolv.ing the crisis, his answers must ,S!Pproxim8c.e the bourgois sO.lution ... In-

, deed, he often anticipates it precisely because he ie a Marxist and does go to the 
root of matters, And the root of the matter in this case is that he faces the 
crisis in an abstrac't materialist manner.,. i.e., ·without theltcality r;,f class st~ggle. 

It was so when the revolutiOnary martyr, Rosa LuXemburg, stepped 
off for 9 single instant from the Marxist theory of accumulation of capital -- and 
ended up in anticipatirig the next thought of capitalist 11underconsumptionism"t the 
Keynesian revolution in economic thought. 

tt was so when Nikolai Bukharln laid the theoretic basts for Stalin
ism or "nocial ism in one· Country"., which· turne·d out to be an anticipation of the 
next stage of world cepttRlist development: state caottallsm. Read his Economics 
of the Transit~rlod and see the seeds of it there, and understand uhy Lenin 
concluded that, althou~Bukharin was the party's main theoretician, he "did riot 
full/ understand the dialectic," (Note t mention only revolutionaries, not reform
ists, much less liberals.) 

The temptation to flee from the specific form of an antagonism to 
some abstract Abaolute like revolution seems to be overwhelming. This is our 
methodological enemy now. 

Because Marx never succumbed to this temptation, but extracted every
thing from the siven stage until the exillting, .ll:!!._contrndictiona forced a tranal-
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tlon to another stuge, he could make the next cognitive leap which met the prole
~ challenge, like the 8 hour day as a philosoohy more concrete th~n the 
Declaration of the Rtghts of Man or the lower and deeper strata as the propulsion 
for the forward movement of humanity beyond the Paris Commune. 

Lukacs ~as absolutely right when he viewed sctentism as but one 
more form of reiflcation which deprives man of his specific human essence and 
identifies him with thtnas. For altogether too long have sctentlsm and mechanism 
substituted for thought and human asp~ratiOns. 

Corisider Norbert Wiener, the scientist who first Wrote of cyber-
netics and the "slave labor" it entailS. Prof. Wiener soon changed his mind when 
the industriallsts c:onvinc:e:! h.lm they knew how "to apply" the new trc:hnologic:al, 
so .. called 11 lnformation revolution", that far from producing slave labor, would 
"lighten toil and transform society from one of production to on.:= of "consumption." 

Look now, how quickly·Dr. William E. Pickering's mood changed from 
one. o£ depression to one of elation. When, in 1959, he sent aloft th~ first .u.s. 
"Explorer", he spoke with great pessiolsm about the nature of the scientists, say
ing it didn't really matter who -- Russia or the u.s. -- first pushed that nucltar 
buti:on, ·humanitY Was at that Point ·ttone· hliif hour" away from total annihilation. 
But by 1964, although that half-hour 'has lessened to a few minutes, he is' all aglow 
about the possibility Of beating the Russi8nB to ~he moOn~ 

In the first case, he begged us to appeal to 11 com:non man'~ for "a 
new unifying philosophy". In the gecond 1 both the unifying ohilosophy and corrrnon 
men have totally diappeared from Dr. Pickering's pronunciamentos! 

We have come .a long ~ey froin the start in~ poirlt of the Goldwater' 
phenomenon as analyzed by othera and by. us. We have reached our own philosophic 
positions not by a mere return to rootst as basic as that 1~, but as a constantly· 
new and deve~oping, changing approach to. reality. 

Anyone who thinks 11 lsms 11 are for Europe or As.1a or Africa, but· not 
for the USA, better take a second look at those who tried to grab the headlines 
during the Harlem and Bedford-Stuyvesant demon.strat ions .... and wished they could 
claim also Rochester, New Jersey and wherever spontaneous outbursts may occur. 
There was a man n£med Epton in Harlem; there ~re leaflets on the .streets _ .. no 
doubt son~ of them, like the one on how to make a Molotov cocktail were forgeries. 
These calculated forgeries, however, vied with radio blasts from Cuba and China 
that sounded almost like the forgerl~a. 
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111. Harxiat-Humnntsm vs. Maoism 

Now l do not know who Epton is, but I do know that ~ does not have 
either the economic or state power Mao wields. 

I do know ~ ideas therefore are no cover-up for any ruling class. 

I think we can further assume that he lives in Harlem, knows the 
true relationship of forces between the demonstrators and the power structure, and 
that the sane thing would be not to court such massacres if the masses listened 
to him, which they didn't; nor to march with all 20 of hiS ·followers to the police 
st~tion Jn face of all the rP.al demonstrators· saying "No" llgain g he is at all 
interested in the masses controlling their own de~tiny. 

Why then the adventurism -- and "the legal case" 1 

It is. once again, our state capitalist age with its administrative 
mentality, the conceit of its intellectuals that all can be done from obove, and 
mas_ses are just things after all! In·_ its own. way·, therefore, it is not only a . 
demonstration of how not to think., It is proof of one new truth t,;oe have learned 
only since Maoism and his guerrilla tectics reVealed a uew variant .of state .. cl!pital-
ism; the willingness to take pot.:er an·d ·class collaborationsim are no longer oppo
sites. 

Were. we even to disregard Mao• s d!:vious rise to power On the" class
collaborationist slogan of •it he b"toc of four classes", and his first year in- power 
which he himself designated as a sort of 11state capttal\st" "people's republic" .... 
and neither these facts nor his variant_ theory of. Comriunist monel ithism Can be 
disregarded .... but were we even, for the moment, for· our prese"nt limited purpos~s)l 
to disregard the non-proletarian ways tO Comrm.lnist power in the pre-1950's• all 
we ·would have to do to see the truth of the statement that ~illinSness to take power 
and Class-cOllaboration ism nre no lOnger opposites is to view the Communist· P~rties 
of Indonesia and Japan. 

In the first case, the head of the CommUnist Party, Mr. Aidit, Supports 
Sukarno. In the second case, the Japanese Corrmunist Party is sgainst the Jap3nese 
rulers, and so closely follows Moo's "revolutionary" line that, in disregard of 
the feelings of the great masses who suffered a nuclear holocaust, it also opposes 
even the limited Nuclear test Ban Treaty Khrushchev signed. 

·Yet in both cases, those who aim to cotne to power with possible 
help of nationalist rulers, and those who must make a clean "revolutionary" sweep 
openly .:Jnd opportunistically state that Proximity accounts for their r.llegedly 
principled stand. Were their-borders nearer Russia's, as Aidit put lt, their posi
tions ~uld differ. 

In a word, all ftim for power without any concern for the masses, 
They are bitterly opposed to the self•!Ctivity of the masses and spontaneity which 
would make "willingness to tAke power 11 synonymous with proletarian pc:rwer and 
destiny in one's own hands. 
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What this means, in the context of the USA and the Negro Revolution, 
~here power is still a long way off, is that everyone, from the Khrushevite Commun
ists to Malcolm X, and from the Maoists to the Freedom Now Party is preying on the 
movement. All are ready for the grandstand play, the ordering from .above. None 
is carrying on a dialogue from below. · 

You will later, in the Mississippi Report, hear how we are continu
ing what we have always done in working with the masSes and in carrying on the 
dialogue. It is by no accident that you will her.r the repo=t from our L.A. youth~ 
This is why our Resolution stresses the point that "the y~Juth work is to be con
centrated where it:. came to be on its own" both in publishing The Marxist-Humanist 
and in its nctivity in other organizationsw Here I wish to limit myself to the 
relationship of philosophy to the civil rights ~~vcw~nt at this criticel turning 
point. 

the election 
t~at; the worry 
cratic Party. 

It is certainly not 6 question of getting_ black and white unity for 
both the labor bureaucracy and the civil rights leadership ~ill do 
is that they ~ill theretiy chain the Negro Revolution to the n·emo-

For example, even those wh~ did not agree to call ofi civil rights 
demonstrations for this period -- CORE did not, and all certainly have put on ··a 
magnificent demonstration at the Democratic Convention -- have no comprehensive 
philosophic'revolutionary b'anner to unfold and no esi::ablished leaders believe· 
one. Thereby precisely they are creating ··a void -- as wa~ seen clearly enough 
dutlng the demonstrations when the· messes everywhere showed they do not wish the 
civil rights movement confi.ned ..... they are creSting a Void, I repeat, that .the 
Conmunists of one sort or variety, or the Nati_onalists of one sort or variety, will 
attempt.to fill-· and might succeed unless Marxist~Humanism makes its appearance 
in life as well as in th~ory. · --- · . 

Hence, of the essence is how to concretize, always to concretize 
further, this phi.losophy of freedom. 

Heretofore we expounded Harxist-Humanism, in its American roots, 
mainly as a direct line from Marx's aid to the Abolitionist and the cause of the 
NOrth in the· Civil War through the manner in.which he expounded this ~rinciple in 
Caplt~!= ~~_Labor in the white skin cannot be free so long as labor in the black 
skin ls ~randed," This remains of the essence. 

NoY, however, we wish to bring in a new element from the young Marx, 
not the 1844 Manuscripts which have been published in English finally, but the 
essay on the Jewish Ouestion which preceded these 1844 Essays. 

It goes without saying that we continue to expound, as we always 
have done• that Marx's Humanism opposed not only cApitalism, or oppression of man 
by man, but vulgar communism which thoug~ all ills would be eliminated once 
private property was abolished. i:-iarx, on the contrary, as we all know very well, 
held that until that which was most degrading -- the division between mental and 
manual labor -- was abolished~ there would be no new society. Communism was~ 
the form of a humanist society. 
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It ls as an integral part of the development of his conception of 
a humanist society that he first wrote the essay on the Jewish Question. Because 
that stressed the difference between political emancipation and human ~nclpstlon, 
this 1843 Essay has special relevance for the underlying philoso?hy governing our 
activity in the civil rights movement. I therefore wish to quote some lengthy 
excerpts, beginning with his criticism of the left Hegelian, Bauer: 

"Bauer's mistake lies in subjecting only the 'Christian state', not 
the state as such, to· criticism• He does not investigate the relation of political 
emancipation to human emancipation." 

"The splintering of men into Jews and citizens, into Protestam:.s 
and citi~ens, this spLintering is nO lie against the bourgeois state, it is .no 
reversal of political emancipation, it is political -emancipation ••• 

"Political emancipation is to be sure a great progress, but, of 
course, it is not the last form of human emancipation ••• 

"Pol tical emancipat·ion is the reduction of man ••• tO a member of 
bourgeois society •••• The vote is the last political form of recogniz~ng private 
property." · 

But what is necegsary, continued Marx, is not mere emancipation from 
feudal society, but from all class society: 11 ••• the so-called Rights of man,· as 
distinct from the rights of the citizen, are nothing but the rightS of members of 
bourgeois society, e.g.· of egoistical man,- of man separated from man and frOm 
community ••• Man was there~ore not freed from religion, he received religious 
freedom. He was not freed ft·om propert,Y, he received freedom of propet'ty. He was 
not freed from the egoism of trade, he received f-.cee trade•" 

Then t-1arx drives his conclusion home: "Only when the actual indivi
dual man takes back into himself the abstract citizen and has. become, as individunl 
man in his empiricai- life, in his htdlviduaL labor, in his. individuel relations, 
a· species essence; ••• only when man has recognized and organized his own forces 
as ..!££!!! powers and therefore no longer separates from himself sOcial power_ in 
the form of polit leal power -- only the~ will human emsncip_ation be completed." 

This distinction between political and human emancipation has 
achieved more, not less relevance, since it was written. It is so not only in 
relationship to the-Negro Revolution:.tt is so because political emancipation, 
even when proletarian revolutioO makes it a· historic new, can, ·and as the Russian 
Revolution showed, does.get t~ansformed into its opposite, unless it brings with 
it ·a new~ dimension and therefore e new society vhose only motive force is the 
self-development of rnan. 

No one here needs to be told that the 
fully achieves it in the South, will solve nothing. 
woy, or it is a dead-end. 

vote, tf even the Negro ever 
It is either a marker on the 

To make sure it becomes nothing Of the sort, it is necessary not only 
to develop the struggle and see .iS.! momentum expand; it is necessst·y to achieve 
unity with the philosophy of freedom called Marxist-Humanism, which. in turn, must 
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be enriched and concreti~ed. 

Therefore, to be noted, is ho•..:, in the case of Marx, the general 
principles of human er .. ~'l'l.cipotion established in the 1843 E~!;;ay on the Jewish Ques .. 
tion became enriched the t~llowing year in the Humanist Es~ays, but became con
cretized in the Negro Qu-astion and the Civil War in the United States; how it then 
developed from the general theoretical principles in CapitF.'.l, both on the philo
sophy of the 8 hour day and the relationship of white~black labor, to the £!!"' 

· ticulars of such minoritles as Jews in E&st London, Ir\shmfm, newly arrhred pP.asants 
from the country to the big city who were outsi~e of the British trade union f(·ld, 
but to whom the First International could appeal directly.. The ve~y self-! ibc.r.:o:tion 
born out of the Paris Cc:oorune led to the new ur\ive~l "low.:!r and deeper:: into che 
population in general and the proi..etariat in par_ticular. 

Ever wondroUs is the waY of the dialectic when you realize that it 
was not the politics nor the organization built on Marxism that led to the "dis
·covery" of this new universal. It was Lenin's rere~ding of Hegel on "absolute 
negatiVity",. "self development",. " r.:elf-trenscendence'!. l'he- key to this is, of 
course, once again, what Marx called "History and \ts Pl'ocess"; negatively as the 
downfall. of the Second Internation,t, p~sitively as the Irish Revolution a~d pro
letarian fevolts yet to be. 

·Moreover, this "lower and deeperrt, was not only the pathway 12. the 
Russian Revolution; it was the road the day after when Lenfn's further concretiza
tion of it as the population "to a man" guided him in fighting not o.nly the incipi
ent ·bureaucracy, but his.'Bolshevik _colleague's fa lure "fully to understand that 
dialectic" and thus endanger the development of the Revolution within Russia and 
beyond its houn~aries. 

And finally,. it led t~ a new departure in theory on the Colonia~ 
Quest ion·. It· is not that Ma1·x did not declaim against the colonialism of his day. 
On the contrary, he went sO far as t_o write this startling today-ish ~bought .of 
the relationship of the Chinese-peasant revolt to the European proletarian revolu-
tion: , 

"It may seem a very strange, and a very paradoxieal assertion that 
the nP.xt uprising of the people of Europe, and their next ~~vement for republican 
freedom and eConomy of government, may depend more probably on what is now passing 
in the Celestial Empire, ~- the very opposite of Europe, -- than on any other poli
tical cause that now exists,. -- more even than on the menaces of Russia and the 
consequent likelihood of a general European War." (On Colonialism, p. 15) 

It is a ·ract, however, that,. in Marx's day, the proletarian revolu
tions covered Europe, and, therefore, concretely the colonial revolution was not 
developed into a theory of national and colonial revolutions. On the other hand, 
the defeat of the German Revolution of 1919 while uprisings in the East did give 
a global view of revolution did promot Lenin to a new theory, a new philosophic 
category. And this was our departur~. 

It was no accident that we alone were in the 1943 Demonstrations in 
Harlem with a philosophy; that we nlone recognized, in the MontgOmery Bus Boycott 
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the beginnings of the Negro Revolutuion which we placed alongside of the Hungarian 
Revolution; and that t~e alone a:te ready to move from our productions like Freedom 
Riders Speak for Themselves and /,merican Civilization on Trial to escablishing a 
sub-center !n New York. 

If that had not flowed from our Resolution on the Turning Point, 
we would now have to empirically make such a tnotion. It is good, therefore, that 
theory and practice are not far apart where one feels the p"..IJ.l of the futcre. 

C. ORG/,NIZATiot!AL RESPONSIBI!.lTY FOR THEORETIC POSITIONS: 
I~~IVIDUAL RESPONSIBILi~FOR ORGANIZATION 

t~hen we speak of the Turning Point we mean not only the. objecttve 
situation, nor only that subjec tive awareness was caused by the whip of the counter
revolution. A Turning Point has been reached not only becaus.e the labor bu_reaucracy 
is using labor's anti-Goldwater feelings to chain labor to the Oemocr.atic Party, 
nor, even,· only because the Negro Revblution,has come to the cross-roads. ' 

All these S.re of the essence, but, for us, t·he tUl:-nlrig point. also 
signifies a turning point in the development of our organization. 

The 1950's form the Great Divide -- I should not need to add that 
Grea~ Divides do not occur either in nature or in man's history_ everY day of the 
year .... the Great Divide 1.n thought as in production; in the liberation o_f, the 
colonial world and in the creation of a nuclear stalemate; in the anti-war struggles 
in general and in particular against any flir'tation ~ith nuclear war. 

. Japan, which· alone experienced atomic destruction, ~ the popular 
frontism against it which led nowhe~ has ~hown especially Signif~cant searches 
for a total philosophy. Being an Asian land, the adherents of Marxist-Humanism 
there know full well the need for a fully comprehended Marxist.:.Humanlst st.and on 
war -- indeed part of our Resolution on War and Peace is reproduced in the new 
chapter on Mao that they have published in their. edition of Marxism and Freedomo 

In a word, it is important to know the ~ of the international 
and national relations resulting not only from the discovery of nuclear power, 
but of humanity's powerful thrust for freedom. · 

Thus (1) the nuclear stalemate resulted not only because of the "near 
equality" of the nuclear powers: Russia and the u.s., but 

(2) the standstill w~s forced upon both nuclear powers by the devel
oping Afro-Asian-Latin American Rcvolutlnns. The phenomenal result, therefore, is 
that 

(3) at home-- whether that home be Russia or the u.s.-- the·nuclesr 
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power is impotent for there is no way to dro? the bomb "only" on workers, or "only" 
on Negroes, "only" on the: youth. Therefore: the home capitalists cannot, in fighting 
against the total reorganization of society where all the movements are toward 
human freedom, use nuclear weapons here. 

It is here, therefore, where the total reorganization~ begin. 

This does not, nowever, mean either playing down thn revolutionary 
r:ole of workers ins non•n\!Clear land, or· excluding other revolUtionary sections 
of the population -· whether these be majorities in colonial C'ount-ries, minorities 
in advanced countries, or youth in all lands. 

No one con know in advance where or when a revolution begins. Marx 
thought it would begin in Great Britain, but it came first in Russia. Lenin hoped 
it would come next in Germany, and then realized that the only way to overthrow the 
whole of capitalise imperialism may be from the E~st, rather than the West • 

. No one knows. No one ~ know. 

Whot we do know, what we l!!!.£ act upon, is that ~ activity, ~ 
unfoldment of a banner, a philoooDhy, an organization Temalns ~ reapOns!bility~ 
In D word, the maosea will do what they will do. The onlY way ve can assure that 
there finally be a fusion of philosophy and revolution Is through our participation 
and therefore quintessential is our daily activity as an orgariized body-of thought 
and action. 

A whUe back I stated that the Hua1entsm of Narx•s Essay on the .Jewish 
Question has shed a new light on the difference between political and human emanci-

, patton tn the Negro•s goals •. tt was clear, I hope, that it would. do so.!£. we make 
it our business t~ brtng·that new q~ity into our functioning ln the civil rights· 
movement as well as in trade union org8nizations, not· to mention our own organiza
tion and its p~bllcations. 

That· is why the axis of our thes!s as well as ita polrit of proof ·Ia 
organi%ational responsibility for theoretic positions, which we have always prided 
ourselves upon sin~e ~~ first organized. And the individual responsibility for the . 
organization now bec·omes the very reason for being an of'fJ,Bnized pollttcal-phllosoph~c 
tendency. 

The fact that we are not a party nor lay claim to being one cmnot 
by any otretch of lmaslnatlon absolve us of responsibility for a body of thou8ht, 
or, perhaps I should hs,ve said a philosophy -- a Msrx!st-Humanlst philosophy -- that 
has a body• a form of being as well ae a form of expression. 

The crux of the dlolectlc Is the dialectical relationship of subject 
to object In the process of hlotory. Hlstorj lo of today'• making by live men In 
their rolettanshipa with other men, through strugglCls, class struggles, fre&dom 
strugglos, struggle of the future inherent in the present to come to the surface, 
to bee~ the actuet~ 

We become molders of history when both our mass activity and theoretic 
activity get spelled oU' •• Individual responiiblllty In a woy which eraoea distinc
tion between subjective and objective, between mass and organi1ation, between ranks 
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and leaders, bet~een philosoohy and revolution. 

Everyon~ of us laughs at the disintegration of Trotskyism which 
has ended in Trotskyist tailending everyone from Mao to Melcolm Xo 

But does any one think we are immune from degP.neration me~ely be
cause our theory is superior? That it certainly is, and thi~ cer.:atnly goes a long 
way toward maintaining' our histoj."i:: right to be the link of r:onti;:'luity with th~ 
Humanism of Marxism. --

Unless, however, that theory has people who pync~)E! it daily; 
unless both what Hegel, in philo~oohic terms steted as the organization of minr~ 1 s 
realm, and what Marx, in-his own life,represented when he called himself and En£els 
"Ihe Party"; unless individually we grasp the new dimension5 in history along with 
the theoretic positions est~blished since we developed the theory of state-c~pital
ism in 1941, and a decade later brought it to fruition in the. ph.tlosophy of Harx
ist-HumarHsm; unless, in 8 word, we as individuals practice. Narxist-Humanism, ~ot 
even the greatest activity, tn· Har-lem, or -in Mississippi; in LoA .. or in Mtlwaukee; 
in Detroit, or in Glasgow; in Pftiladelphia, or Tokyos will clo more than .,. ~ .. 
result in tailending rather than in organization building. 

It is not the shoutln~. from rooftops .that is required. It is the 
patient building of a Marxist-Humanist· organization that is needed. I do not 
doubt that at this turning point of the organization, every one will rise to new 
heights. 

The aCt of' bringing Marxist-Humanist_truth into being will, uf 
necessity, meDn the growth of the organization to the point where it coalesces with 
the mass movetnent in the· constnict!on of :a new world of fr·eedom. But no one can 
make a blue print as Dick is finding out daily, as JOhnny and Inez will find out 
when th~y leave the center and are on their own in N.Y.; es Saul and myself are 
sure to find out as we work Out the relations of local and sub~center to center 
and other organizations; to indivicl~.u1ls, in' and. out of tl)e civil rightS movement, 
in· and out of the academic world, or in the political one. The N~w York local 
and sub·cente~ will be what we all make of it. The proof of the correctness of 
"the line" will be the organization's growth; the proof ·of incorrectness its 
failure. Olga will deal with this in' the Organization Report, and Saul in h!s · 
report on the Marxism and Freedom paperback • Let me just say here that the com· 
pulsion nto do :-tght" comes not from organizational dictates, but £·rom the ob
jective situation. The Resolution.on the Turning Point phrases it as follows: 

"Nearly 20 yet~rs after the end of World W6r It -- " full generation 
has grown up! •• and· yet look at our "neW11 nonfascist world: 20 years ~:~fter the 
British Empire b2gan its dissolution with India winning its independence; 15 years 
after Tito broke from Stalin, and Mao won power in China; a decade Since the end of 
the Korean War and true deStalinizatlon was begun by the East German wor~rs, who 
first put an end to the myth of lnvincJbility of Ru£sian totalitarianism ~N a new 
stage of freedom which was cllmazed tn that orbit by the 1956 Hungarian Revolution; 
some 7 years since a whole new world was operied by the African Revolutions that 
so enveloped wl:ole contine:\ts that even in the mightiest imperialist empire -- the 
Uni.ted States -- Cuba tore away free, not to mention the Negro Revolutions r'ight 
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within this country; all these world-shaking events, ancl yet, and yet, capitalism 
is still so firmly in the saddle that tt can exude a new form of reaction. 

'tn Europe there is DeGaullism; in the United States Goldwaterism; 
the Sino-Soviet conflict signifies, not a break~ state-capitalism, but~ 
it, for the domination over the new third world of newly independent countries 
aspiring to establish themselves on new foundations. During the same period, the 
Cuban Revolution vas so diverted from its humanist channels that Cuba is now hardly 
more than a satellite of Russia. 

"Far from ecting es a b'!acon f"r the whole of Latin-America, as it 
did in the first year of revolution, it now, as in Venezuela, offers so shabby an 
alternative to Betancourt "democracY" and undiminished American imperialist domi
nation, that the Venezuelans rejected Fidelismo. Must ue then in the United States 
nevertheless fall victim to the gravitational pull of pseudo-revolutionism -
Maoism, Trotskyism, Fidelismo,. npure" CPism7 This, indeed, is the only alterna
tive Yhen one looks for escape, instead-of true liberction, which can only be 
achie~where there is a unity of the movement of liberetio~ and the philosoPhy. 
of·ltberation~" (The Turning Point, p.S) 

Philosophy is of the essence not in· any abstract way but bec~us~ 
of ob-jective compulsions.. New dinlensions of history were created by_. mass _explo
sions that shook up the world and showed that huinan aspirations, freedom's call 
.£!!1 bring to a ·standstill the two mighty nocleart"itans .... Russia _and the United 
States -- each fighting for world· domination- But absence of nuclear might also 
Worked to make Mao's usurpation of Marxism sound like revolutionary thunder from 
the East. Only through the _dialectical method can this Sophist's pretcntions 
to Marxist philosophy be destroyed, even as it was only through Hegel's dialectic 
methOd that ~egel's reactionary statist views _were de~troyed by Marx., 

Every one of us must internalize the dialectical method to the 
point where it becomes one's own. 

Only -in this way can we corry on all organization work as well aS 
publishing of News & Letters; all international correspondence aS well as Writing 
pamphlets; theoretical as wEll as organizational self-development -- and all this 
without the National Chairma_n who should, once and for all, get the time to settle 
down to work on the new book and any trips, possibly one to Japan, that this ,would 
entail. 

Only' in this way can we concretize o\-ganizationel respQnsibility 
for theoretic positions as individuAl responsibility for organization. 

Only ln this way con we impart a new quality to our functioning 
in ~t~ organizations. 

Only in this way can we aid in the regroupment of Marxist forces 
on the international scene end thereby also destroy the Trotskyist· pretention& 
to historic continuity. 

Only in this way can we establish a sub center in New Vorl; that \>Jill 
t~ke its rightful place both ln local activity and as national, and oven world, 
mark~t place of ideos. 
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Merleau-Ponty's profound definition of philo~ophy holds here: 

"Philosophy is not the reflection of a pre-existing truth, but, 
like art, the act of bringing the truth into being .. " 

Now, it is true that this.· ect can neither erlse ou_;: of thin air, 
or through the belabored convolutions of a scientist's mind, moch less be super
imposed from above by an intellectual bureaucrat. 

l.t is true that the' unity of the objeCtive and the subjective can 
historically take place only when it enters the consciousness of millions,for the 
masses alone can transform reality. 

It is no less true, however -- and history shows this,too, to be 
a fact -- that a theoretic grouping, such as ours, steeped in history, and revolu
tionary theory and practice, can become a propellent. For that hu:nanist goal, the 
act of bringing _truth into being must be the ·act of each and every one .of us here, 

and must begin now. 

Sept. 5, 1964 
-~ Raya Dunayevskay~ 

* * * 
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EXCERPTS FRet! Cl'NVENTION DISCUSSION ON PERSPECTIVE~ REPO~T 

Olga: It really shakes you to suddenly realize that "a superior theory is no 
guarenteen. At our last Plenum, 1 remember that what impressed me most, and 
what 1 took my. ten minutes to speak on, was the fact that it is the organize .. 
tion that makes each of us, individually, the inheritors of the whole past and 
development of the organization. So that, while we might only have joined ~ 
yesterda·y, everything from the history that Rays represents to the exp~riences 
that Eugene has ju-st gone through, becomes our history, and our experience, col-
lectively. - -- --

That is still true, but it is -only part of the truth, 'and since the 
truth is the whole what is even more im~ortant this year is what the thesis put 
this way: uthe generation that has not P.Eirticipated in the elaboration of theory: 
but satisfied itself with beginning and ending with the results previously a
chieved, only succeeds. in turning pas.t achievements into nothing more than 'a 
pillow for intellectual sloth'.-" 

One.,of the easiest "-'fiYS tO see how wrong. you can go by .taking i:he 11 re .. 
sult~" end nOt bothering-to try to understand the "process" by which these 
analyses were arrived at, is to look at all the· groups and individuals who 
accept state .. capitlllistri as the economic era we are living through -- ·and yet 
the differences in thetr concluSions and their activities. And it is not a 

'matter of grafting a theory of "humanism"· onto State-capitel!sm either. That: is 
not what distinguishes us. What distinguishes us is seeingthe inseparability 
of Marx's philosophy from his economics. 

Even more frightening nre the wil,d theor·ies that are Possible when One 
loses the close line• and becomes so overwhelmed by the power of state-capital
ism and so· angry that the ~rkers hSve not yet made the revolution, thBt he 
ma_y even wind up inventing out of his head an enti~ely ne~ class to "make the 

. revolution •. " 

Never was it so clear that "never to:~as there more need for theory and 
never less co!llprehension of lt. 11 

I believe that workers have a lot more respect for, rmd ··therefore un .. 
derstanding of "theory" than intellectuals do. Because understanding begins 
with respect and wanting to understand. Part of the reason intellectuals have 
less respect for (and understanding of) theory than workers is what we have 
often pointed out -- that they think they understand the big words, and satisfy 
themselves that they understood the concept when all they really understand are 
the definitions of words, and not the meaning of ideas. And part of it is that 
workers don't have to struggle to keep on the class-line. as middle-class intel
lectuals do -- it just comes instinctively to them. There isn't a worker in 
the world who is going to be convinced that the workers are enjoy'ing a life of 
abundance, or that unemployed workers cease to exist as humanbeings and should 
not be counted as part of the proletar\at. or the statistics about "21.11 or any 
of the rest of thot line. 
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·aut even though workers are blessed with ~ sort of built~in safeguard 
about not going off the deep end as eAsily as intellectuals seem able to do, 
that does not mean that they do not need theory as ~ch as the intellectuals do. 

It is very sad to see that severn~· of our worker .. member& were not here 
to listen to the Perspectives Report this morning ~ .. for whatever "good -reasons" 
they might have. Eugene's report on I-J!ssissippt this afternoon will be an ex
citing, and important, report -- but it was placed ~ the Perspectives R~port 
for very good reasons .... and in an important sense, it ~ill iri'.complete. without 
being heard in the context of Raya's pr_esentatlon. This is one of the most ur .. 
gent problems the Detroit local will have to discuss, so far as I am ~ncerned. 

The Thesis took up all that happened in the 20 years since World War II. 
~e here in this' room have lived through these things in our own brief ltfe~timee, 
most of us. And there isn't one, not even the youngest in the room, who hBs not 
lived through those -things thli'thave happened just since the writing of Marxism 
and Freedom-- not even ten years: the Hungarian Revolution, the Afrtcan.Revo
lutions, the Cuban RevolUtion, the Negro Revolution. There has ce.rtainly not 
been any let up in revolutionary situations, but not one has been a successful 
revolution in the sense of est8blishing a truly new society. TheY have certa'in~ 
ly proved in life what Marxism and Freedom proved in theory, nnd that is why 
the new Introduction to t-1&.F could sum up-all the events since' the book was 
first written in five short pages., What is more important, however, is chat 
the new Introduction also relates ell this which has happened to.the question of 
the future as well. That is what makes the new Introduction so imp~rative for 
the FreedOm Mo~ement today, especially the Freedom Movement !iere in 'the United 
States. To me, it also ·proves the urgency for the NEXT book, now. 

The new book will revolve about what Reya .says is "the· second negativi
. ty". To me that means that the thing that must be broken down now is not 
just the overthrow of the old, but the creatfon .... and conti'nuity ..... of the new. 
The smashing of the· old is the easiest part of the jOb., That wes one of the 
main points "in the Afro-Asian pamphlet. It says almost precisely that on p.S, 
of you want to. look it uo. In fact, that is what makes the pamphlet so pertinent 
·to today, even though it was written in 1959. It is because first of all it is 
a pamphlet on the ideologies involved in the R~volutions, not a description of 
the revolutions themselves -~ and that, I finally discovered, is ttie reason the 
pamphlet had to have that "interminably long" title. · What makes the pamphlet 
so much more important today than when it was first written is thst those revo .. 
lutions remain in so unfinished a state that th~ theoretical warnin$ in the pam~ 
phlet are truer now than when the revolutions were so new and glowing and so un
worried about where they were going to go next. 

The need for theory is even more gripping to us, who live in the United 
States at a time when the Civil Rights movement must start really worrying 
about where 1! wants to go next. Because the Far Right certainty has no doubts 
about where IT wants to go. Nobody has to tell the Negroes that Goldwater is the 
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enemy. But Goldwater is a lot more than sim?lY an enemy of civil rights, 
and overcoming the enemy is a lot more difficult than just defeating him at the 
polls on November 3. It is also a lot more difficult than simoly uniting 
white labor with the Negro freedom fighters. It is a matter of uniting white 
labor and the Negro rr.asses with the need for a new kind of scciety altogether. 
That is why it is so important to see that the real enemy is the methodological 
one. 

* * 

Eugene: I want to discuss "Organizational Responsibility for Theoretical Posi
tions". I don't know whether Rays has ever given a spe2ch on it, but she has · 
talked several times in Los Angeles, in informal discussions, about some of the 
mistakes that Trotsky ronde. And one of them -- besides supporting Russia -- was 
that he seemed to ~pend all his tir.~e in personality fights, with Cannon, or soms:
body else. In other words, his main interest seemed to be in the personalities 
in his own party, or partieS related to his, and not in adding to t~e theoretical 
heritage that Mar~ and Lenin had left. As a result he lost a lot of the conti~ 
nutty that he had with Lenin because he wasn't willing to take on the serious 
job of producing a theorY an Lenin had done, bu~ spent his time in factior.al dic
putes instead. 

We come now to our ag•.!. Our National Chairman has said -- more strongly 
to the REB than to the organization as a whole -- that she is going to t8ke the 
time to tn:tte her new book, come hell or high water. The whole preponderance 
since New!; & Letters was founded was this whole idea of building o theory, be
cause if we couldn't. make it, rr.aybe the next· generation t.•uuld, The point was to 
bui'ld on Marx and Leriin 1 a heritage, and maybe the next generat\ol'l could build on 
what we hbd laid down here. 

I'm afraid I •m always the pessimist, and I don't think there's going to 
be too many more generations goirig the way that we are going. Also, I'm not 
willing ·eo give up a n~w society to the next generation. I tJant to tDke it for . 
..m!!.,_generat ion. 

This is our role as an organization, so far as 1 aiD concerned, and_ I. 
don't think we are putting forth the effort we should toward building a type of 
cadre around the National Chairman, whO is· the theoretician of our group, and 
1 believe the theoretician for our age.But we can't go on postponing-things-
saying we are going to build a theory and maybe the next generation can use it. 
I know she doesn't want to postpone it certainlyp Today there just can•t be 
the separation between building the theory and building the organization. She 
as a theoretician can't go as far as she should, if we as members of the "cadre" 
or members of her organiz~tion don't ourselves go fer enough. This is· our real 
problem. 

I know that when I w~s in Mtsslssippi 1 ~ou either thought as a Civil 
Rights worker 24 hours a day, or you got your head beat in. ~ometimee you got 
your head beat in anyway. Why can't we be Marxist-Humanists 24 hours a day? 
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Certainly the objective situation is. serious enough ~~ especially 
with Goldwater ~~ to make us 24~hour a day Marxtst~Humanists. It is much more 
difficult than being a 24-hour ~ day Civil Rights worker in the South, but 1 
think the objective situation for us as a whole is just as real as for the 
Civil Rights worker in the South who may be shot or beaten • 

• * 

John: Up until six months ago, except for B few individuals in the Marxist
'iiU""manist group, nobody in America was seriously interested in the direction ln 
which reaction in the u~s. w~s moving. Goldwater's Candidacy, when it began, 
was considered a joke. Later~ as he began to gain con·Jention. dcleg.a::es, 'it 
was still considered im;)c.ssibl~ for him to succeed in flrn."!·.dcar No· en~ except 
Rockefeller considered_s~:;;riouc;::i.y running ag~inst him until a few weeks before 
the convention, and the titulflr lcader,Eis~nho"Ner, appeared on.ly as a $50,000 
a week commentBtor at the Republican Convention. 

The John Birch society that, a few weeks before, was conside~ed crack
pot, a few weeks later dominated the Republican convention. The Birchers 
succeeded in nominating 'their candidate as the Republican presidential candidate. 
on the first ballot. 

Students from the North~ who had planned to bring some democracy dOwn 
South by helping the majority people in that region ~- the Negro people -- to 
resister and vcte, have been Imn·dered. i.n the courso;!. of the search for them, ·. 
bodies that were not even consitlered missing qave been tur,ned up dismembered -
nOt jus·t murdered, but· dismer.Jbered, ·in the Mississippi River. 

Europeans, ~ho were supposed to have polit·ical knowledge of .the Ameri<::an 
scene, never considered the car:d!dacy of Goldwater end the aituatlon ex.lstlng.-
in M1ssissippi, Alabama, South Carolina, etc., as anything ·that would affe,ct 
them directly. Today they see the events unfolding in the U8s., the richest 
country on the face of the globe, one that dominates them, and they are becoming 
increasingly alarmed over the state of reaction in the u.s. They see the man -
being nominated for President saying thet if he ha~ been a general in the German 
Army it would have won both world waxs for Germany.- They see a man w~1o wants 
to use the atom bombs to defoliate the trees of Vietnam no he can ·see the Com
munists better, and one who wants to wipe out 25 years of social gains for the 
working class, in order to provide more profit for American capitalism. 

For the first time, these Europeans are beginning to see the growing 
dAngerr. ·of fascism becoming a reality in the u.s. today, and the horrors of 
Nazi Germany wl th 1 ts racist, anti-labor, pr·o-capital tsm, tot ali tarhn1 pro-war 
regime finding its coUnterpart in an American candidate for President, who is 
popular among American middle class students, Big Business, sntt-Semites, antl
fllegro whites, and they TemembeT how Hitle1· rose to power. 
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Recently, in a book called Missi~sipel: The Closed Society, by Prof. 
James Silver, they read, many for the first time, ~ the South, for neRrly 100 
years, right after defeat of Reconstruction, has maintained white supremacy by 
force and viience; how the laws of the Federal Government are disregarded so 
that the Federel GoYernemtnt's law does not hold sway in each of its 52 states; 
that the white minority in t-Usstssiopt, Alabama, and generally in the South, has 
disregarded constitutional guarantees for the Negro's civil and even human rights, 
job opportunities, etc. Noreover, no :'\ederal Government since 1877 has. done 
anything to restore taw to the South which is ruled today, ~s 100 years ago, by 
the KKk and now the White Citizens Councils, not by the President of the u.s. 

Perhaps even more shocking to them, as they read this documented study· 
of the clor.·2d fascist society of Mississippi, is that the liberal, brave · 
professor, who has stood uo to those forces at least on the question of school 
desegregation and in exoosing the lawless attacks on the Federal Marshals by 
~lisslsstppi racists who are fully and coffipletely protected by the state govern
ment, is yet so timid BS to "understandtt his wife's attitude when she refused to_ 
invite James MeJ"edith to cHnnC:r in thefr home! 

Now all of this-- most of lt. so familiar to:us -- is restated here 
for two reasons: (1) the Political Letter, which Raya t-1rot_e ·on Goldwater's 
primary victory in California, and which tried to rouse the organizaticn to 
the dangers· of fascism in the ll,S.,. and (2) the American intellectual who seems 

·always to run towards the superficial phenomena in_ any situation, rather'than 
the~ analysts, and the Marxist-Humanist attitude. 

The American intellectual ha·s beer. educated· by the professo'='s of -the 
prag~etic 'school, taught to sneer at Ma'rxism as "outmoded".. tn ignoring the 
history of the thought of Marxism, he is therefore ignorant of what theory 1s 

,and ignorant aleo of the relationship of theory to history. Wandering, as they 
do, like Window shoppers in_ a store of ideas, t_hey sample Zen Buddhism; Exis
tentlsllsm, Goldwaterism.. Some clo gO to the Negro Freedom Novement. But in all 
cases,- they seek that which is 11 popularf' at- the moment, and ignore the study Of 
the unpopular, which they make themselves believe -are reB.lly "old" 'ideas of 
Marxh;t .. Humanlsm. Without any scUd theoretical base ·tn history, politics and 
philosophy, they wander_ aimlessly-from one cause to another, developing no 
serious theory of their own, essentially supporting the status quo of society 
today, building nothing wit.h which to challenge the capitalist society, certain
ly nothing that would bring lasting change. By this I mean the following: 

Whether you insist only on concrete issues, be that the picket lines 
in the 1930's or the 1960's --and we've been on both-- or only on the theory 
of the lesser evil, you have, in each c~se, chosen to disregard theory in R way 
that the .problems that faced us in the 1930's still face us in the 1960's .They 
never will be solved with such an attitude. History shows that the immediate 
concrete issues come and go, but the necessity for theory remains, which means 
the underlying ills of civilizlltion rema·tn. ln America this has always been 
the Negro Question. Only Narxist .. Humanism has had not merely a consistent 
line, but a profound analysis that should finally enable us to unite theory and 
practice. 
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It is in this context that I raised again the Political Letter on 
Goldwater which appears even more relevant now than when it was raised either 
there or in the main thesis, "'fhe Turning Point". If we had read either one 
seriously, that is to say, made it our individual business to put· each into 
effect, then we would not have considered "brainwashing in advertising" or 11fear 
of Comarunism etc., which really work on people And cause the sickness which 
results in Goldwater" as primary over the fundamental analysis of a new, a 
gualitative stage in the development of c~pitDlism which produces fascism, 

Nor could we have possibly fallen for the line that there hns been "a 
shift from scarcity to plenty", much less the flights of fancy about only 2'7. of 
workers as all th~t are needed. Insteed, we would have seen both the concrete 
work\ng people who are still the majority of the people, and the concrete Negro 
people, who are still 907. proletarian, and therefore worked out ourselves how to 
project Marxist-Humanism. 

It would certainly, for example, hsve been approoriate to bring to the 
attention of the CORE convention th!s phenom~non of Goldw~ter, which was to be 
treated not only as an anti-ciYll rights candidacY, but also as the open shop, 
reactionary candtJate of what the Negro leaders call "the power structure". 
Whether you usc class structure, or "power structure", you can thereby concre
tize Marxist-Humanism in a.msnn'!r that both preseflts an action-- such as mass 
picketing of the Goldwater convention ~- and a .theory, !h!;, transition point f'rom 
immediate, concr~te idees to political, philosophic ones. 

. ThiS is what I consider the main ?roblem of our convention. 

* * 
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